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Where was desolation: there were no -------------- ---------
servants to be seen, from the stables HI II D C B6
came' ns sound of life, and the lodge
was as silent and deserted as the .«n,. Toronto Hospital for Incur- 
house ableo, In afflpatlon with Bellevue MidHow quickly Dartin had moved in Mll.d ^Ho.A^^N.w r York TOr 

the matter when once he had seen .hat , to vounr women, hevlns the ra
the game was up! Robert almost felt ,ulred education, end deelroue of be- ______
an admiration for the man who could coming «"e.^, Thl. Ho.pltal ha. V~5^7and Beauty. ha,f pounds of fine salt and one-fourth
bo quickly and thoroughly adapt him pupfl» receive uniform» of the School, ^ j 0f a pound of whole mixed spices,
self to cnanged conditions. He felt a B monthly allowance and travelling Young people are frequently P° vpr vrith cleardistinct satisfaction that Dardn had expels. tof;nd from New Tor* For tnMJ eruptions of the skin. Wjfhtdoweeks they are x
elected not to kill him when he ha superintendent. narticularlv on the face and neck. The| , . ...mi i----- «• » v*»«r
him in his power, but the elation he „ . ■■ „ forms but all ready to use, but will keep lor a ye
experienced at having unmasked the | ■ • -*----- . * iLpm orp out- if kept under the brine.
man who had caused his cousin's death «jf tV_ Pine SaililTcl are annoying, usually Tomato pulp, used for soups, sauces

(Copyrighted) was tempered with the thought of the How the Pine Squirrel grown after a -time, but are usually fl ^ can be made of the sur-
_ . , l . rh.nter, right’. feast, the chairs pushed back hours in the cellar, the indignity of Fooled the Magpie at their worst ^"ng the most „ taperfect fruit. To can til»

gves her the Dartigny locket. nule wine. Before the colonel’s took the wrong road, and the time he ,0Urney I began to conserve as much hfve a sm00th, clear akin; through a “tral"er t°t tomatoe3 to

E-sre-FS r;«.=»sr.; sa “• T* 2 s« .r-^s*sj“ aaj*B ssirva “.•jr'p'S.s "r-rr “, r. Æ îss
s *xr,!,s 5 r: v-:.s S ;ï» drr,r"“zE" 5:5..av^,XT .tvr.

• d^Itoxenter “earing hhn bound in Le slaked with Chartreuse of Hummel, many worse places m which to eon- fl later I was surprised to fulof bran BP™ried th two und8 0f windfall apples, one
*3* later hC mana8M £ ôÆpif '«S Sf TwLla^r heenf7uc£°to!wh1attoeaid - P’^Suchveg. Pound

to fiec him^elt. butler’s trav containing what had stopped at the post office and sent a left. 1 worn (or tables as peas, beans and corn also su g , i ut them into
CHAPTER XlX (Contd) "riThri toey had never been In £rUrs and weigh.

nJhtra^thegrorrin| £d brokerwith him, h.» Lother occupant "M »"»t“T^.ded to keep vegetables should ^e.ton.. P* ^"rne.^ ^
dril and cheerless and the leaden sky ! saw ™w that the and he of the room when the solicitor entered ; ™ on my provisions. they provide *n- -kettle with Just sufficient water to
seemed destitute of promise^ i Md himselfrihat, not only the master, ' it and took from the hook the local ja y a,ternoan, while cleaning as laxatives. When fresh fru t is un^ ^ ^ Bring to a boil and s ew
left he could make ®U1 th® n but the servants of Adderbury Towers timeteble. He crossed to a table by Th® " ,, hf In the kitchen obtainable, raisins, figs, dates o-ontlv untii the fruit is tender. Add
bricks in the creeper-covered wall, a posts at very short no- i the window and. ordering tea, looked < my rifle, a si g œered prunes should he freely used. K y , su„ar bring to boiling
before him a few tree trunks old and,had left their posts at hi$ train. To bis annoyance he1 attracted my attention, and I peered f The of the skin are a!so of the syrup and sugar ormg •
lichen patched. Between them he, f", Qn the butler’s1 found that there was none until 8 cautiously through a chink In the uae jn carrying off impurities, so must point and boil rapidly u y P
could see a kitchen garden, with its ^ to Ebert’s appetite, the o’clock, and then only a local, which logs. 0n the edge of the potato bas- " yn by means of frequent sets when tested on » coid p •
rows of pea-sticks and a part’y‘.7 ^ remains of a cold chicken, some sal- ! took some two hours and a half to ket sat a little pine squirrel, tugging anc^brisk rubbing. You have into glasses, cover, seal *i p'?
over potato patch m the Kr0.und breadand cheese. As he sat reach the metropolis away at a potato much larger than ba™. 8yIlnythat ^ople who per- and store in the usual way. The th.n.y-
which was a long-handled spade. The corner 0f the table, enjoying i Perhaps a little of his annoyance After repeated attempU. he j probably no ? flne ciear cut rind of a lemon may be stewed
garden appeared to have been on th^corner ^ he 6aw for the.1 showed in his face, for the man at the n tQ thePedge of the basket, spire freely the with the fruit and removed before the

Eid cbTtop £5 r ^ j±r ^ ~ PSgrating that, the house in which he piece above ™e rang ^ inde,cribably the London trains.” hesitated on the step, and then peered mugt uge powder, wash it off this dainty calls 101 Eeve" ^ niac„
' was had been recently occupied. , Jith chin and lips scored Robert turned to him with a smile, i back. Apparently reassured, h® canJ® | ** - t cantaloupe, pared and cut in P

But now there was no sound save ^ cuU on which the blood had dried “Yes, I’ve just managed to miss_the j ln aga|n and, sinking his teeth Into at"*r(.ise an(i fresh air wm help the of convenient sise, three pounds of 
the ripple of water in some gutter, w brown patches. three-thirty—I see the next is eight the potato, began to back slowly, pull- . . .. they are ai8o essential sugar and one pint of vinegar. Me

saussÿïSr^ttS -, 7".™rsaas “«house“vident7was,"and Robert com- j^f “ft.fr^tedCSffrt°theh:'btoof tod [ oveT'to^MayfieW, if yorire in a hurryfnew problem confronted hta^^Vsquir-1 fregV« ^ at a!1 time, but especially aj^rine/i!’ bri^g tTa

For over an hour he worked at the had mercifully removed them. Baxenter thanked hie informant, a heavy load. He considered the prob akin troubles, are due to the clog- loupe. Repeat the p -
lock, using as a tool his pocket-knife, J naused in the act of eating and and while he waited for his tea they , and then made a few unsuccess- pores w;th sebaceous mat- day. On the fourth day po
with which he whittled away toe weed J^^eïThimself. fell into conversation, in toe course of fu] aUempts l0 carry hto burden up f?2ga cheese like substance. The pores vinegar; into a muslin bag put one
surrounding it until, sinking on a hid , think Robert ” and he nodded to which the solicitor mentioned his vlslti th tree Finally he buried it in a eT» , -.h tv:R substance and tablespoonful of cloves and one stick
den nail, the blade snapped off close y,1 'bath is what you to the Towers, thinking perhaps to, toe trc^ p y probably to become filled with this srf»tonc^and P the bag into the

=ilp fasses BHHHE3Ü Sbeeh: ffIBP
a screwdriver to take out the screws HTapped ^ethdin;ng-ro0m, where The other man was interested im- hollow tree contained several bushels itg*uat7e done carefully in order from fire, pack in jars and -cal. 
of the hinges. „T*?1S. prova4 to be £ he opened a bottle of Moselle. New mediately. of cones, leaves, and seeds. That avojd injury to the delicate tissues
much simpler aftair than his assarit ^f d t flow ;n his veins as he “You know Mr. Dartin, then, sir. t representing tremendous work, to preferably

er “•w ~ KitiASnnrii?» s-»——-sstr^s&Fvii
ofh’is6 knife untifhe otoifled a finger- first "^^“t^VghtV’uSful bien toot^t^ûddenTy’’ A» Sïmto- They are as Industrious, cheerful Ut- J^fgboridVpresMd out. This can 
hold, then, exerting all his strength, ¥ Hm.6 as elsewhere, were signs' ute. ‘Heres two months money. Mr. tle an|mais as one will find in the ^ dofie by means 0f a watch-key or 
he pulled, straining until at last the to h' ied’€vacuation. The drawers : Dartin told him; and he did toe same We6t During their busy season, from y of the fingers. Then bathe

j FSSessIrHRobert stepped over it and groped ; its roof. th^arter<isd,eft in the draw- or tail of it. They all had to leave, cross their pathway. In this they ,f the weekly treatment of black-
• his way along, the. passage.  ̂ well that any incrim- 1”” »“ Tf^C. later I opened a box of |

The carrier went up and shifted their drled apples, and, finding them moldy, ‘ . T,arts; powdered borax,
things in a batch. Mr. Dartin amd declded to donate them to my little , ’ a.lmond meal, one part. Mixrs “?■„>,sr„“ r Br; Wit
‘~*zrs^rsrt& rt; “s r.-s",r„s ?i%rhis family and friends that they must feel the skin absort) it. Rinse

store this delicacy before the magpies ^ with hot xvater, dry, then rub on a
little cold cream. This po wrier is quite 
drying, necessarily, since it must mix 
with and absorb toe blackheads; the 
cream, however, prevents any chap
ping of the skin. You can use the pow
der instead of soap. .

When the skin must be cleaned in 
a hurry or when traveling, use bay 
rum or toilet water. Bay rum is used 
full strength, toilet water is diluted ; 
one-third toilet water and two-thirds 
plain water will do. Use either rem
edy on a bit of absorbent cotton and 
rub on the black spots until they have 
disappeared. The tiny black spots 
which appear on the nose and on the 
neck and shoulders are easily removed 
by this method.

As blackheads are usually accom
panied by an oily skin, greasy and 
indigestible foods should be avoided.
Chocolate should be eaten sparingly, 

ice-cream, plain cake and 
allowed, if eaten 

not between meals.
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When You Invest Money.
received for farmThe large prices 

products during the war made the 
for al! Sorts of infarmer the target 

vestment propositions. Because of his 
location away from the business world 
and because he had little surplus to 
invest, until war-time prices made the 

- available, farmers as a class 
not been trained to select the 

best sort of investments. The be't 
investments must be diligently search
ed for because the man who has large 
funds snaps them up. The ptoj in
vestments arc the ones that are ped
dled. This explains why the oil pro
moters, toe packing-house salesman 
and all other investment sharks, so 
diligently endeavor to get the farm-, 
er’s money.

When there is money in your fami.y 
chest to invest, it is well to remember 
that there is practically ni method 
of magically increasing it beyond its 
usual conservative interest-bringing 
power ; also, that it should be put to 
work either in a responsible hank or 
as a mortgage or as a good bend; 
furthermore, that one of the best in
vestments may be found right on the 
home farm. It may be a new barn 
that will make extra profits possible. 
Better yet, it may he a new house that 
will bring increased comfort and hap
piness. Or it may be the installation 
of the conveniences and home com
forts that should be added to the old 

When all these investments

money
have

■roped its roof. Robert <Hd not. even ^gm.we ^ ™ £■ They al, had to leave,
«U* ...... ------"IbLht ers” he knew too well that any incrim- right before last—that is, them as
showed before him ro the dim hght "s he krnw^^  ̂ left, during the day.
which came through the grating. Alien carried away,
at the first turn, he was Pb™gad b The windows of toe room were close
Inky blackness, and he had to proceed ^Th ^ curtain$d_ and two candles,
more cautiously. He felt in "’a poca hi h had stood on the table, had 
ets, but his match box had evidently wmen naa y Qut The air was
been taken from him, or‘he WJrft 1acrid fron? tobacco smoke and the
It in toe billiard room, and he had to charred paper. Evidently the
feel his way with outstretched hauds, had staycd long at their work
one touching the wall as a guide, the destruction. There were glasses
other held out at arm s length be gnd a half-empty whiskey bottle 
him. ... . the desk, and the little silver clockThe time seemed endless, until t the minutes after ten.
last he made out a Pfteh. d'bus4d Ve other rooms Robert did not
light, to which he groped his way. H 1 Falling on his knees, he
found it to be the °rin, d“"rTtm had rarriuUy sifted over the heap in the 
Into the acullery which Dartin^ had (hem gently with
left ajar, perhaps by design, to assist grm.^ ^ brass bellows that he had 
the people who would conMsearc g folj^ beside the fireplace. The black, 
for the solicitor on Thumdaÿ. charred paper scattered to left and

The Weather had ev: den^btaf ̂  right leaving those which had in part 
turn for the bettor whilst Kober aa d tbe flames. There were not
been at work on the door, and he ^aPedoft^e™Dartin had done his 
reeled a little and put a hand o k too weH for that—but, such as
eyes as he came into, the strong sun- 4”re the “riieitor placed them
light which was P“bPln^ ® scJ bhe carefully in an envelope to examine 
kitchen windows, then, he crossed , to town. The words written
room to the stairs and ascended to the on xswayto to jn French
floor above. . , . 11 ari(i English, but to Robert’s casualIt cam''“."0 .“[Pbur v^i-^r he'glancctC offoMed no light on toe 
teaWnnt thought6^ blikriy that’ his ! secret of the Chauville inheritance. 
î”d (1° wouldghave given'themselves It was a telegram which he found 
the trouble or taken the risk of his j screwed into a .ball and tossed into 
removal lie threw open the great the wastepaper basket that decided 
Wit door and stood in the porch, him to lose no time in reaching Lon- 
drawing in great breaths of toe sum- don. It was addressed to him and 
mer air. The relief from the oppres- ! was from Cantle, dated thc^prevmus 
Sion of the shut-up house was very afternoon and asking why he had not
grateful and the man felt his strength j returned. Robert wondered what lies ... ,
«turning to him, and, with it, the re- Dartin had made up about him and g bead homeward, but for three or four 
collection that he had not eaten a what excuse they had sent in reply to daya lta efforts were frustrated. Then 
solid meal since dinner on Sunday the wire. . ,! Mr. Burroughs decided to see

- Joining Stella, too, would be anxious, and blrd would d0| and he set It free.
He treated the dining-room as he with this tooughtthesohciter turned homeslck mallard started up

had the hall, drawing up the blinds to toe tunetabTeon thii deto. There, t h thfi hlghway, whlch he had
mit suriigh^shovved hi^theToom as ^0 tha^would just give him time to! never seen, and^rn°urr™|^ ^rld

3TWR Sfrf Chan86' &nd Wa,k-dOWn 40 MS' “tt -P a" There is no greater selection 

,lu He never forgot the luxury of the; after a detour it reached the road from an that is lew. ordinary, and in-
next half hour, the cold lave of the again; It stopped to bathe in a road- ferj0r than the cultivation of a lofty,
water of his bath and toe clean com-1 Blde p00l, then started off refreshed. ] gI-nld estimate of oneself and one's
fort of the shave. His kit-bag had ; A ,ane ieading in the right direction ; poss;bilities. All the forces within
been rifled, but his clothing was in- off tbe main road puzzled It, and It j vm] wdi then work together to help
tact; he missed only his writing case (Qok a wrong turning, but, discovering 
with the °art'a d]0_is;e7.haJ,dDR ’«Int its mistake, made for the road again,
SXtft L m^g= fo7tooPf : Its. , but not by actually retrying its çteps.
The damage to his chin was si hter ■ The false move seemed to put it out 
than the blood-stained first riev. had : for, after hesitating at the next and 
led him to .believe, and, as he toodj right turning, it actually overshot the 
in a suit of gray flannel before the j mark Mr. Burroughs, unable to spare 
pier glass in the bathroom, there was j b|m to continue the experiment, then 
little to point to his having passed beaded k back, and when it reached | 
through any adventure or experience turning again It raced home with 
such as his imprisonment ,n the cel- algBngBof Joy,
lars.

market-ddnner at the ‘Lion.’ ”
And the Barcaatrian went off, his 

head shaking dolefully, leaving Robert 
to his tea and toast.

(To be continued.)

found it
Magpies are great rivals of the pine 

squirrel in their uncanny ability to lo
cate a store of provisions. Indeed, I 
believe they take delight in hindering 
the pine squirrels’ storing of food. 
However, tbe squirrels are not beyond 
reproach, for in the spring they spend 
most of their time robbing the nests 
of magpies and other birds.

When the squirrels began to carry 
the apples, I noticed that they

The Way Home.
The question, How do birds find 

their way? Is answered by many in- 
end speculative theories. 

Many have decided that birds possess 
of direction, which is often 

Incorrectly called orientation.

gênions

a sense
very
Biologically, this term does not Imply 
any connection with the Bast, but is 
simply used to describe toe power of 
finding the way back to a certain base, 
or of returning home. In the Migra
tion of Birds, Mr. T. A. Coward quotes 
from Mr. John Burroughs's Ways of 
Nature a striking Instance of this fa-

away
did not go to the hollow tree, but, ln 
order to make haste, took each piece 
out to the end of a pine branch and 
hid it at toe base of the pine needles, 
which were proof against the thieving 
magpies. It was a clever Idea, indi
cative of logic rather than instinct.

The next morning the clusters of 
pine needles near my cabin were load
ed with dried apples. By night the in
dustrious squirrels had transferred the 
whole stock to the main base of sup-

home.
have been made and not un.il then, 
the farmer and his wife will do well 
to smile at toe get-rich-qui.-k stock- 
salesman who calls at their door and 
tell him good-bye. I

-------
culty.

Mr. Burroughs’s son brought a drake 
home ln a bag from a farm two miles 
away and shut It up ln a barn with 
two ducks for a day and a night. As 
soon as It was released it turned its

What He Was Losing.
A British destroyer lay close inland 

small African village, and the 
lounging near the rails

1
but pure 
simple candies 
at meal-time,
Those who favor fudge and rich cake 
at any time or all times must pay 
the price.

Bailors were
and throwing pennies Into the water 
for a crowd of dusky, naked young- 
store to dive for.

It was a lively scene, 
was a penny thrown into the watel 
than a native boy dived and brought 
It to the surface. Many times a pen, 
ny. did not reach the bottom before a 
boy caught It.

On the jetty the native king, sur-, 
rounded by his fellow-townsmen, was 
awaiting the arrival of the British nav
al officers, to whom he was going to 

grand reception. He watched; 
the diving with evident interest.

A reckless sailor began throwing shll- , 
and half-crowns Into the water.)

plies.
I believed that my potatoes would 

go unmolested In the future, as apples 
certain to be more palatable ; 

yet, in order to remove temptation, 
I hung the basket where they could 
not reach it—J. Clinton Shepherd.

were No soonerwhat

Timely Recipes.
A spicy salad for a company dinner 

is made thus: Arrange nasturtiums in 
a shallow glass dish, the leaves and 
flowers forming a border. Cover the 
stems in the middle of the dufli with 
slices of cold boiled potato, over these 
lay sliced tomatoes sprinkled with 
finely minced onion and parsley. Diess 
with French dressing and serve very

tender a

you realize your ideals, for too life 
always follows the aim; we always 
take the direction of the life pur-

-m. o,aCT|o*,ol3IOe lings j. 1 a
Then someone threw over a handful ot 
small silver. What a scrambling! ft 
seemed as it every native from the vll 

either ln the air or In the;

Corn chowder: Fry out a large slice 
of fat salt pork. When crisp remove 
from toe pan, put in six potatoes and 
one small onion, cut in slices. Cover 
with boiling water agri 50* until toe 
potatoes afe done, then add a pint 
of grated sweet corn and a quart of 
rich milk. Season with butter, «lit 
and pepper, then add toe pork cot In 
small pieces, and when the milk coflaes 
to thé boiling point, serve.

Tomato olives: The little yellow 
plum or pear-shaped tomatoes are 
nicest for this; but any small green 
ones will do. Wash clean a half
bushel of the tomatoes, pack ln a Ja* 
or tub, mix with them two and one-

S-EIt's 1
lagç was 
water.

Suddenly a dusky messenger 
dashing alongside the destroyer 
native canoe.

“Will you 
money? The 
he’s

t

300 MILE
beeakeyJLLed m

jade please stop throwing 
5VT in'e fclnrs hotting restless; 
already taken, off his coati”

------- *—:----
Itye man who sells his health fol 

wealth makes « poor bargain.

Mlnard’a LlntiHeM for Dandruff

j The used car dealer who shows you 
how they run instead of talking about 
v.hat they are like.

He packed all of his clothes and 
possessions into his bag, with the ex
ception of toe dress suit and the linen Leeds county, Ontario, is undertaking 
he had worn in the cellar. He glanced ( refore»tation or. a line of sand hills 

i at the clock as he passed through the ; order to stop the damage from 
„ ball and found that he had barely time 

for the train, as it was, and snatching
^___ up his cap, he hurried down the grav-1

elled drive to the lodge gates. Every-
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